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THE ANGEL

Ever cime they si the midnight 
From their homes beyond the skies.

In my soul-depths softly gating
With their calm and watchful eyes.

Death's dews lay upon my forehead.
While a hand so cold and chill.

Pressed the life blood from my faint-heart 
Till each throbbing pulse was still.

Bending softly o'er my pillow.
Soon they wooed me to repose,

When before my raptured vision 
Scenes of heavenly beauty rose;

One who was my life evangel.
Led me up from star to star;

While the glow of God's own glory 
Lit our pathway from afar.

Softly ope’d the golden portal 
Of a fair and stately dome ;

And my angel-guide low whimpered,
See, behold thy Heavenly home!

Radiant forms were bending o’er me.
With a tender, loving gaze;
They on earth had left me weeping,

“At the parting of the ways.”

Till at length by grief o’erbnrdened,
My poor fainting heart went down.

Like a wreck upon tne sea-surge,
'Neath the tempests angry frown.

Then a chorus of sweet voices 
Called my willing feet to roam 

Through the glorious palace portals 
Of the spirits radiant dome.

And within its many mansions.
Mine with rapturous joy I found !

Fair and fragrant as love's arbor 
When Spring's sweetest airs abound.

Then I heard a voice of weeping,
From the angel by my side,

Weeping that my spirit, earthward,
Must return again and bide.

I awoke—loved friends were kneeling, 
Anguished, ’round my lowly bed,

While many a prayer to Heaven appealing, 
Sought to win me from the dead.

I remember, it was Autumn,
When the fever Chilled my frame ;

The Spring lias come, yet still I linger,
Bound to earth with bonds of pain.

Still come ever at the midnight,
Bending softly o’er my bed,

Angel watchers—now my guardians 
Since they won me from the dead—

And in sleep they often bear me 
With light pinions, like the dove,

Far up to my Heavenly mansion,
’Mid the Spirits’ world above.

No t e —The above impromptu verses are but a faint 
description of a beautiful dream which several times 
occurred to the writer, during the past winter, while 
helplessly and hopelessly prostrated upon a bed of 
dangerous illness. E a r l v i l l k .
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Another Clergyman for the Spirits.
The following letter, from a Unitarian cler

gyman at the South, was forwarded to us some 
, time since, as will be perceived from the accom

panying note, by our esteemed frienl Rev. 
Hermon Snow. At the time it was received 
our columns were much crowded, and by some 
accident it was mislaid and lost sight of for 
some time. We must beg Brother S. to par
don the delay and to write us agaiu at his con
venience.—E d.

Snow’s Stork, VL, Jan. 17, 1868.
Friend Brittan : The letter herewith inclosed 

is from the Unitarian minister of Wheeling, Vn , in 
response to a copy of my.“ Incidents of Personal Ex
perience.” (I believe I sent you one.) You will per
ceive that lie not only permits but requests that tho 
substance of his letter may be published, and 1 turn 
it over to you for that purpose. H. S.

Wheeling. Dec. 29, 1862.
Rev. I Ikiimon  S now :

D e a r  B r o th e r :  I linvo just received and perused 
your testimony to tho truth; nnd I hasten to testify 
to you my sense of tho value of tho work you have 
done. It is Just th e  work wliioh I am glad to seo. It

aims at the right place. I have been myself half in
clined to take upon myself such a work ; but as I am 
yet young in the ministry, and have incurred the 
suspicion of a tendency to insanity, from some pecu
liarities in the way of earnestness in religious expe
rience and utterance, and from some superabundant 
importations of the Holy Spirit, while preaching in 
Pittsburgh, I have thought best to hold my peace till 
my time comes.

I communicate with spirits through my thought; 
that is my insanity ! They write, or help me write, 
my sermons, interpret Scripture, and otherwise watch 
over my lifo. I also am susceptible to their touch. 
When they embrace me 1 feel the spirit wove or shock 
passing all over me, and thrilling all through me. 
They have in some instances, at the solicitation of 
some of my friends, spoken through me. And wero 
I, as perhaps I ought, to give myself up to their con
trol, I think I conld become in all respects a first 
class medium. But it does so alarm some of my dear 
friends, among whom is my wife, that I am reluctant 
yet to forsake father, mother, &c., but ere long, I feel 
that so it may, must be, if they will persist in oppos
ing me, after such a flood of testimony as is now be
fore the public, among which, allow me to say it, sir, 
yours 1 regard behind none.

I have been favored with the various kinds of testi
mony which you enumerate—some in one part of tho 
country and some in another. The evidence is per
fectly overwhelming. I can now understand why it 
was the miracles of Jesus made so little impression on 
the minds of bis countrymen, nnd something of the 
force of prejudice in even the most advanced nnd cul
tivated minds of our bonstedly liberal denomination.
I extend to you, sir, in reward for your judicious and 
heroic conduct in “ bearing witness to the truth,” 
the hand of sympathy and confidence. I am with 
you, heart and soul. I am ready to act, too, as well 
as speak, when the time comes—and action there must 
be. We must show our conviction in our conduct, in 
undertaking missions and enterprizes commensurate 
with our convictions. For one, I have fully given 
myself up to Christ anew, in this, his second coming, 
and am preparing to break asunder from the old dis
pensation. I have, with no small sacrifice, caused 
a church to rise here—but who comes to it! Those 
who ore sin-sick nnd soul-sick ? No. None but those 
who are already redeemed and liberalized and liber
ated by the Gospel and social advantages—the very 
first fruits of Christianity. And what is our branch 
of the Church, anywhere, but a kind of garden of the 
kingdom! I value it only as a kind of John-tho- 
Baptist movement, to collect the advanced-guard of 
Christianity, ns a preparation for this glorious bend
ing down of heaven to earth. And I can justify my
self in remaining a moment longer in this connection 
from such a consideration ns the above. But you 
may count on me os one that will be reliable, and 
foremost in the new dispensation. It need not sur 
prise you, any moment, to hear of me as commencing 
to reenact the primitive method of disseminating this 
new gospel—glad message—of the kingdom again at 
hand. Will you accompany ? Will you lonvc all, nnd 
go without scrip and preach where tho seats are f r e t  
and the house is large, where the poor arc not ashamed 
to come.’ My brother, the time is at baud when one 
stone shall not be left upon another of the old tradi 
tions. Nevertheless, it will not supercede tho law of 
Christ. It will fulfil, not destroy. It will be to tho 
present institutions of Cbristiunity what they have 
been to Judaism. I write this, not to hear myself 
say large things, but ns the familiar thoughts nnd 
convictions of my every-day lifo. And it occurs to 
me to say, that if you are in n situation to give this 
letter, or any portion of it, to the public through some 
of our organs, without my name, ns one of tho signs 
of tho times, you may do so. It is but a drop from 
the ocean nud a spark from the snn of what I know nnd 
feel utid intend to act on this cause. With renewed 
assurances of gratitude for a copy of your testimony, 

I am yours, W.

have spoken civilly. Wo hope that tho Path- j courteous, unmanly and ungenerous remarks and un- 
Finder may he instrumental in finding some of ceremoniously introduced on the arena of public no
the benighted wanderers who are out of the 
way. They need some one who is used to day
light to lead them out from their crooked ways 
into tho truo path. [ E d .

T H E S E  S R I R I T l 'A L  R A P P IN G » .
This species of metaphysics has nt length become 

one ot the prevailing topics of the day. Its discussion 
has entered into every department of society and em
braced the opinions both of the learned and the igno- 

] rant. Its pretended developments while they hnve 
excited curiosity, have no less bewildered tho imagi
nation than perplexed the mind. Philosophical De
ism has found in its appearance a return of that spe
cies of Animal Magnetism introduced by Anthony 
Mcsmor, a German physician, who, in 1772, excited

THE TRUE COURSE.
We copy the subjoined article from the New 

York P a th -F in d e r , of the 2 8 th ultimo. It pre 
scuts a striking contrast to the general spirit of 
the secular press of this city, and is as honora
ble to tho head and heart of the Editor as it 
must be grateful to the feelings of all who can 
either appreciate polite treatment, or discrimi
nate between recklessness nnd reason. Hitherto 
the T rib u n e  has been about the only paper in 
New-York that has called earnestly for a fair 
investigation of the modern mysteries, although 
the E v e n in g  P o s t and one or two other papers

considerable sensation in Vienna, but whoso preten 
sions were afterward exposed by the government of 
France, who appointed a committee of eminent physi
cians nnd members of tbc Academy of Sciences at 
Paris, among whom was Dr. Franklin, for investiga
ting the so-called science. It was pronounced by this 
committee to be a complete piece of quackery.

Ignorance has pronounced its verdict against this 
supposed inter-communication between incorporeal 
ntelligcnces and the flesh nnd blood of our world, by 

classing its revelations with that morbid sensitive
ness of mind consequent upon a nervous irritability, 
half spiritual nnd half sensual; a mental hallucina
tion, not unlike that spiritualism of German meta 
physics, from which Schiller manufactured his cele 
brated “ Ghost-Seer.” Christianity, its most formid 
nblc opponent, has imitated tho example of tho an
cient foes of tho religion of tho Savior, and ascribed 

these spiritual rnppings” to the influence of tho 
Devil.

A very large portion of rational, reflecting nnd anx 
ious persons in this and other communities linvc, how 
ever, amid tbeso numerous, strnngo nnd mysterious 
revelations, coming as they do “ in such a question 
able shape,” and, like the amazed nnd startled Ham 
let, they earnestly desire “ to speak ” to them. In 
other words, the general voice calls for investigation 
Wc desire to express no definite opinion ns to our indi 
vidual estimate of this strange, unaccountnblo nnd 
startling subject, nor arc wo among the number of its 
advocates. Whether it be attributable to the agency 
of electro magnetism—whether it arises from those 
mental hallucinations which often temporarily obscure 
the regular functions of the mind ; or, are the artful 
collusions of iniquitous nnd designing compacts, or bo 
tho work of the Evil-One, are matters at present 
wholly inexplicable Ono tiling is oertnin, that faets 
are duily stated, nnd unmistakable evidences produced 
in support of tho truth of theso “ Spiritual Manifesta
tions,” which nrc entitled to a respectable nml impar
tial consideration. Ridicule is an unmanly and de
grading wonpon to be employed in tho search of truth, 
nnd is certainly but a poor apology for the assaults of 
tho prejudiced nnd inorcdulous. Wo have conversed 
with lionornblo nnd intelligent individuals on the na
ture, evidence nnd character of these mysterious dis
closures—men free from tho least obliquity of mind 
nnd uninfluenced by that morbid sensitiveness com
mon to visionary nnd speculative enthusiasts—their 
answer has been that of nn established and thorough 
conviction that they wero the effect of supernatural 
intervention. Disclosures hnvo been made wliioh 
could not hnve possibly resulted from any human col
lusion ; facts established which could only have been 
known to tho interlocutor and tho being questioned 
through tho medium; nnd events rcnlizcd in advnnoc 
of any intelligence dependent on human arrangement 
nnd the most rapid oonveynneo. Visitors have been 
introduced to this mysterious circle, whose sole object 
was, by tho soverest scrutiny nnd closoncssof observ
ation, to detect the imposturo nnd oxposc its abettors 
Tiicy linvo returned, in most cases, crodiblo witnesses 
to tho trutli of theso wonderful communications—yet 
skeptical ns to their connection with tho disembodied 
spirits of tlioso who nnoo inhabited our earth. They 
pretond not to deny tho influcnco of a supernatural 
agency, yet, strange to sny, they place it to tho ac
count of Electricity, or animal magnetism, or modern 
humbugging, nnd diabolical or demoniacal supervision. 
Like tho obstinate infidelity of the Jews, in relation 
to the belief of tho divinity ef Jesus, prejudice has 
blinded their minds—“ They will not believe for tlio 
very work's sako.” Wo protest against tbc ooursc 
pursued by many in openly denouncing those who 
under tho influence of honest conviction hnvo been in
duced to believo in this revelation. Respectable indi
viduals, well known in their moral, intollectunl nnd 
civil relations to society have been accounted mnd- 
mon nnd lunatics. Innocent, intelligent and unof
fending females have been made the subjects of un-

toriety. The fraternity of “ Spirit Rappers,” or by 
whatever name they are designated, appear to be hon
est and firm in the adoption and maintenance of their 
belief ; and time, which tests tlic virtue or worthless
ness of all systems, will sooner or later bring n clenr 
and just exposition of tlioir faith. Gallilco said of tho 
earth, even after his recantation of the fact of its mo
tion before the proscriptive tribunal of superstition,
“ It moves."

Wc think the period has arrived when this subject [ 
should receive from some grave, competent, able, 
learned and impartial body, that careful investiga
tion required by public opinion. There is in the dark- 

covering which is thrown nround imposition a 
transparent spot through which it may be discovered.
The shafts of ridicule, the keenness of satire, and the 
pungency of wit, no, nor tho grave decisions of the 
sarcedotal order, have not, as yet, prevented the mes
sages of theso impalpable chroniclers of present and 
past events. “ It moves" like Gallileo’s earth. Wc 
say then, spiritual announcements constitute a brandi 
of that metaphysical philosophy susceptible of a thor- 
iugh investigation; and if there be, ns has been ad

vanced by its opponents, around or within its circle of 
action any deceptivo subtilty, cunning sophistry, or 
unmeaning mysticism, it can be clearly and satisfac
torily oxposed. We have recently seen in one of our 
city journals, purporting to be the advocate of this 
Rapping system, a communication embodying certain 
opinions of the Rev. Dr. Tyng, a learned and pious 
clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal Church, on tho 
subject of these Spiritual manifestations. If this 
statement of the Doctos be correct, it certainly is not 
an obscure intimation of his belief ip the truth of 
these revelations, though he attributes them to a dia
bolical influence. A very pertinent and sensible let 
ter on this subject was published some time ago by 
one of tho most respectable and worthy ministers of 
the Episcopal Church, (wo think at Hartford, Conn., 
in which lie expressed a strong desire that this novel 
nnd mysterious doctrine should receive tho grave aud 
careful consideration of an enlightened and impartial 
public tribunal. We echo the sentiment of this clcr 
gyman, aud hope some other mode may bo adopted to 
satisfy publio opinion than that of ridicule, abuse or 
misrepresentation.

In these casual remarks we have no intention of de 
tailing our own personal observations respecting the 
peculiar and prominent features of the phenomena of 
these extraordinary revelations; nor are we ambitious 
to write a chapter of garbled facts and crude conceits 
respecting a subject of which we know but little. We 
arc desirous of turning the attention of our readers to 
tho folly nnd injustice of scoffing nt whnt appears in
explicable nnd mysterious, nnd of denouncing as un
truthful and unprincipled those who from conscien
tious motives honestly and fearletsly espouse a belief 
contrary to our own

“ WHERE SHALL THESE THINGS END.”
Our esteemed friend and correspondent, M. 

A. Townsend, of New-Brighton, Pa., has an 
earnest article, in a recent number of the P i t t s 
bu rgh  D isp a tch , from which we extract the fol
lowing :

At first tliis subject was pronounced by those who 
pretended to know, to bo the “ most transparent hum
bug ”—“ nn imposture, a cheat of tho boldest kind ”

'• a mere cracking of the joints, &c,” Now, it is 
ass mod to be, among the scientific (!) a “ detached 
vital electricity ”—among the theological, as “ a de
lusion of tho Devil ’’—tho fruits of which are insanity 
nnd suicide. But theso assertions and denunciations 
on tho part of tho press and the pulpit, do not tend to 
arrest tho progress of the evil—for, commencing but 
four years ago in a little obscure villngo in Western 
Ncw-York, it has gono steadily onward, gathering 
strength, nnd multiplying converts in almost every 
neighborhood nnd village in the land, until they can 
ho counted by hundreds of thousands, nnd mediums 
by tens of thousands Besides this, more than a dozen 
periodicals nnd newspapers, most of thorn ably con
ducted, are established in defense of tho Spiritual or 
igiu of theso things, nnd also many books have been 
published setting iorth tho philosophy, and present 
ing thousands of facts connected therewith. Aud 
physicians, lawyers, judges, members of Congress, 
clergymen, and intelligent men ill every vocation of 
lifo—cool-hooded, nnd wido-awnke, have adopted tho 
philosophy that spirits and angels aro again commit 
moating with mankind—not only by so u n d s  nnd 
physical demonstrations—but by an influx from the 
higher worlds—by impressions, by dreams, promoni
tions nnd visions—by speaking in tongues—by spirit
ual writings, such ns Belshazzar beheld on the palaoe '

walls—by warnings tnd voices in tho upper air, and 
various other modes of manifestation; and that this is 
the dawning of a new era, which shall usher in a more 
happy and harmonious state of society, when the 
“ will of God shall lie done on the earth as it is in 
Heaven."

But to those who regard these manifestations as the 
work of the devil, or “ electricity let loose," it is be
coming a serious question as to what shall be done to 
put a stop to them. And indeed, when we see that 
the efforts of thirty thousand clergymen nnd Doctors 
of Divinity in the country, hacked up by almost the 
entire press, have no avail in subjugating the Evil 
One, on the one hand, or in teaching electricity bel
ter manners, on the other—it may well be asked, 
“ Where shall these things end?” And it is a ques
tion fraught with the deepest significance, and not to 
be disposed of by the dash of some self-complacent ed- 
itor’s pen, or the dogmatic assertion of some pulpit 
occupant.

Let it be investigated, is the language of every 
candid, unfettered mind. If a truth, it is one of the 
highest importance. If an error, it is one of a most 
dahgerous stamp, and should bo exposed nnd resisted.
But this can not be done by scoffing and denunciation. 
Intelligent, independent minds, will ask a reason for 
any theory which may be presented for their adoption. 
Slaves of bigotry will not

Itev. Dr. Thomas M. Clark, one of the ablest clergy
men of Hartford, Conn., concludes a letter as followB;
‘ I am aware that to ascribe so much importance to 
such a subject as this, will lead those who know noth
ing about it, to suspect the soundness of one’s judg
ment, and it will be said that our wisest course is to 
let it alone; it is one.of the humbugs of the day, and 

will soon die of itself.’ It may be so, but the indications 
do not point that way at present. Men of the highest 
scientific reputation acknowledge themselves to be 
perplexed ; Judges of our highest Courts, and of the 
widest experience, are personally identified with 
these phenomena ;* clergymen are questioned by their 
parishoners ; the most important principles of our re
ligion are called in question. Meanwhile, is it right 
for the clergy, who profess to be the teachers of the 
people, to remain silent, when they believe that souls 
committed to their charge are being lured on to de
struction I”

To thoso who arc absorbed in this world; who re
volve forever in the same orbit—and to whom God's 
glorious nnd immeasurable uuivcm would bo a blank 
if it contained no “ fi'-penny-bits—to such, this sub 
ject will be considered as unworthy of attention. But 
to those who aspire to a higher life—who nr© emanci
pated from sectarian chains—who sec some things in 
the universe beside “ ten per cent," and repeating the 
“ multiplication table”—who believe there can be no 
end to human progress, nnd that a myriad of ages can 
only begin to unfold the infinite glories and exhaust
less truths of the Supreme Intelligence—such will ex
amine witli candor nnd earnestness this or any other 
subject, and adopt the truth, whatever that may be, 
nnd this they will do, though perils surround their 
way, nnd dungeons nnd death awaits them. He who 
has any manhood left will not bo dotorred from the 
investigation of this subject by any amount of ridi
cule, scoffing, denunciation or abuse. There are a 
fow left on the onrth, to whom Truth is of more value 
than popularity and dollars—and who, for its sake 
arc willing to suffer, if need bo, as did the unpretend
ing shepherds nnd fishermen who taught God's glori
ous, but unpopular truths, on Judea's plains and 
along the shores of Gallilcc ; nnd to whom tho angels 
appeared, saying, “ Fear not; for, behold, I bring you
glad tidings of great joy!

—----------------------------
T h e o d o r e  P a r k e r .—A man must be very 

“ bigoted" not to see that Parker’s sermons are very 
brilliant in metaphor, very happy in illustration, nnd 
attractive in the strong, practical keenness of similes 
and progressive gumption! In tho first place, Theo
dore is a liberally educated man, not a mere machino 
bearing a collegiate endorsement: but an actual, 
uatural, ns well as artificially polished man' What 
he advances is not of tho mere book-borrowed or re
vamped ideal; his wit and wisdom run like a rich 
vein of gold through a strata of transparent quartz. 
No dull parts, no doubtful or unintelligible points or 
passages. Ho docs not inveigle you down into the 
coal-hole of doubt and mystery, ami keep agitating 
your nervous system by strange stories, nnd nowise 
agreeable funcics. No, Theodore lights his torch at 
the altar of Reason, nnd quietly beckons you to follow 
along, listen nnd see. 'Vo differ on some not very 
material points, however, with Mr. Parker, but upon 
the wliolo he is, in our estimation, the most interest
ing sormonizor— the most original, and practically 
learned man, before this oountry as a moral teacher.

,V. Y . D u tc h m a n .
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EVIE» o r  TUE DOCTOS*8 5 H 

In ih- 6 r«t part 0f  onr conti 
• a J- liberate mn»cl< ration oí

• .'ET, IES

sj I t u  particular tu 
r fact*. whenever theyconfine m y se lf  _____________

were rr levant, in i n r ilc itillr  to roar •peculation*, m  far at ih, y ap
pear«] to kel In l l i  rr aim o f  prvtbabtlttic* I iliJ not <lccm it »im
propriate to intro4 tuv fact« calculated to ntal lak n j  nwa tea» , fur 
tbe reason that tbe ru’«* ••f orderlr dt*cu»#i*iti Jo not admit of tLis 
lderty. Tbe n-_-nt .'«* may, i f  tbe nece*aitiea of tbe raw require, cite 
facta by m  i.’lu-’ra*. n, but ot ter ar pmof But jour «nine »¡> ■** 
tbe form of tbe qurvtion t u  changed baa been essentially tbe aa<  a*

1 .»I nature ir changed or JotM j d , it renace to be ub*t il tor
ri; > u  and tecum--« touetbiog different Preciwlj in ibi* manner 
jea aambdatc man He ia eli. fir kown te be a i l  bt tbe pnsnra- 

•a»n and enervine of bie mental or apiritual poner« In drawing tbe 1 

line between tbe human and animal biagdoma, tbe oaturaliat mutt ob- { 
aeree certain mental faculuce— reaaoo, cootcieocw and tbe religion* 

_  leotiment—ratber than m i merelj outward organi« Jmtinctiona The 
r<-ad«r ia bere request* d tu uberrte that I>r Richmond aacribr» «etera! 
remarkable power* to man. among which the lullowing are deterring of 
particular atiente« s I He ran, “ bt tbe force of hie will, conetautlj 
or creóme tbe lawa ” which gotera tbe UrlrM «lenient* 2  He can. 
also, while in Fitebburgb, Mata , be re rappirl with minila in England, 
at a distan.** of 3 /XX) mil--*, so a* to receive accurate mental impre»- ; 
•¡■>n« Now these p»w< r* are neerararj to eoiutitute man wbat be is — 
to render him trult Mat But I*r Richmond depnres kim o f Ike se the 
sec* wsornmt kt a ton j. ti in  earthly habítalo n Tbe Doctor wilt not 
admit that man cter did, or eter can exereit« these power« when once 
be ia separated from tbe bdjr Thus it ia virtuallj assumed that Ike 
desk  ia tbe all of man and that tbe immortal life is a mere chimera

before, sod
As you bate

fc.Jlr different from tbat which I felt called on to pursue Fur mao, surely, is no longer Mas when bis moat exalted attributes are 
tbe negative of tbe question, it is only necessary to reply j forever gone, and he ha* no power to perform the things which once

to wbat may be offered in the affirmative To go oo precisely as you 
did when tbe first proposition was pending i* improper and out of order 
lienee tbe numerous facts which have filled your recent letters, and 
•welled them lo *uch an traa*uil length, have been dragged in most 
inappropriately and may. therefore, be dismL*a«td without controversy 
The whole of yoor first *eries of twelve letters was designed to afford 
you an opportunity to present the facts and arguments fur Materialism, 
or in support of the general theory or idea that ascribes the manifesta
tion« to pbyiesl muses It tbat work was not accomplished in the dis

came within the scope of his faculties. And thus does this crude phi
losophy continue to detide the principles of common logic, by indulging 
in it* own vain whimsicalities ; thus docs it trifle with the noblest real
ities, and foster a facetious mockery of the deepest instincts and divinest 
hopes of humanity

It must be obvious that if death does not destroy the powers of the 
spirit—annihilate tbe Man—wc shall at least be quite as capable of 
rr-isting material forces hereafter as wo arc in this present life. More
over, wbat if the spirit were subject to these forces, so that it would be

cuarion of the first propusite o, it is too tale to undertake it now I inevitably forced away from the « arili, agreeably to your hypothesis,
have already replied to whatever seemed important in your affirmative 
letters, and do not propose to perform that labor a second time, seeing 
tbat there are several other thing«, in this world, that yet remain to be 
done

Now it is for vou to account for my Spiritual fact» on your material 
pnunpi's. If you fail in this, the failure amounts to a presumption in 
favor of the Spirits, and may warrant the inference that your position is 
indeftn.sible. You may continue to drag in a do ien  facts, chosen and 
Stated at random, for every one f ile d  by me, but all this affords no sort 
of an explanation of my .«ingle fact You are required to take the 
identical example, show ilt precise relation to your theory, and prove, 
Ikal Ike principles o f y/ur philosophy account fo r  that parlirular fa c t, in 
n fa ir  d logical manner. This you have not so much as attempted 
during our whole correspondence. On the contrary you seem to have 
entertained the idea, that if you could only tell a greater number of 
stories, and morj improbable ones, nothing more would be necessary to 
offset and explain my facts, or at least to neutralize their force. And 
is this meeting the question in a legitimate manner ? Nay ; the ques
tion is not met at all—it is not likely to be met—and this clumsy effort 
at evasion pays as poor a compliment to the candor and logical acumen 
of my medical friend, as it offers to the reader’s intelligence.

A few things contained in your recent letters may seem to demand a 
brief rejoinder, and with all readiness I now proceed to consider them.
It was in your first letter, on the second proposition, that the power of 
material gravitation over spirits was so boldly asserted. The point as
sumed was very plainly stated thus : “ The moment the sp irit gets its fo o t  
loose fro m  the b o ly  it would be driven fr o m  the earth w ith  the speed o f  
l i g h t n i n g This assumption, based on the imponderability of Spirits, 
and their alleged incapacity to oppose the slightest resistance to a mere
ly physical law, was urged in a confident tone until, in my sixth affirm
ative letter, I paused to make a brief rejoinder. IIow could I any 
Jongcr resist your polite yet emphatic exhortation—“ N o  lo llin g  here— 

land  u p  to th ' fa r t  ”? This sort of effervescent confidence, in a season 
of unusual extremity, reminded me of the following lines from Trum
bull’s M r F inga I :

“ For genius swell» more strong and clear 
When close confined—like bottled beer."

But as this amusing attempt to prove that human spirits can only 
remain near the earth so long as they are firmly anchored in the flesh, 
presents about the only instance wherein you have made an effort to 
reason, I shall he excused for giving it some further attention. An 
argument, even if it be unsound, relieves the monotony, and 

1 11 entertain the favored fallacy,"
though the sophistry he transparent already. The power to resist the 
action of the existing law you have only denied to the unshackled spirit. 
You ascribed this power to other things; to man, to inferior creatures,
and to unorganized matter, as I shall proceed to show by citing your 
own words. In your first letter, of tbe present scries, you hold the 
following laBguage:

“ We have before us a fact, every moment, of man. by the farce o f  will, con
stantly overcoming the laws o f gravitation. Man is a lucky machine, con
trived of bo<]y and mind, for that very purpose. In our present condition we can 
overcome those laW( by uill-foree directly," &«.
In your eighth letter you affirmed, that “ recently a iady in our region ” 
went into a trance, and “ that she '/mneried herself to the flo o r , by will 
through the od-foreo,” so firmly that the combined strength of a num
ber of men was insufficient to “ lift her.” In the succeeding letter you 
ascribed Mr. Gordon’s acreal journey to his “ unconscious will-force. 
Then you make eagles overcome gravitation so as to ascend to a great 
altitude. This, according to your philosophy, is not done by diminish
ing the density of the fibrous portions of their bodies, not by the resist
ance of the atmosphere to tbe motion of their pinions, hut by their 
power to rare fy  the od-force, which was rare enough before. Finally, as 
a climax to this chapter of assumptions, we are told that od-force, a 
highly sublimated inorganic substance, notwithstanding it displaces com
mon air as effectually as a spirit could do, has power to descend with 
the rapidity of light against the action o f  g ra v ita tio n . All this you 
assume and teach in an oracular manner, and yet boldly deny that the 
deathless spirit possesses a similar power. Niqv, if these assumptions 
taken together possess the least significance, they must warrant the in 
fcrcnco that you have no fa i th  in  the in d iv id u a l, conscious existence o f  the 
spirit, when separated from the body. I would not make the simple 
acceptance of any truth a matter of pcrBODal merit, nor would I ascribe 
sentiments to any man which be is disposed to repudiate ; hut, really 
if Dr. Richmond is serious in wlmt lie asserts it is impossible to resist 
the conviction ; the fact is as clear as daylight, that in denying the 
powers of the spirit you virtually deny the existence of the spirit.

I will prove this. Every living thing, every inanimate object, each 
separate substance or distinct clement in Nature, has its specific form 
constituent qualities and peculiar uses. Theso enable us to determine 
the essential nature of different ohjoets, as well ns the genus and species 
to which they severally belong ; and, observing theso distinctions, wc 
classify natural objects according to a scientific formula. Doprivc any 
objeot of the inherent qualities and forces which belong to it, and its

and because it i- lighter than air It Would not have tar to go The 
cxtr< me bight of the atmosphere is estimated at leas th a n  f i f t y  m iles .' 
Now an intervening distance of 3,000 miles was, admitting what you 
assort, no obstacle to the exercise of tho spirit’s powers while in the 
body ; and, it must follow of necessity, if the spirit still retains its pow
ers after tho separation—in other words, i f  it exists—for this is the 
question stripped of all disguise—it can have no difficulty in establish
ing similar relations with other minds that yet remain in the flesh. It 
will be perceived, therefore, that granting the assumption with which 
you set out, the rcrnaikable powers claimed for the human mind arc 
wholly incompatible with your conclusion respecting the impossibility of 
intercommunication between the Spiritual and Natural Worlds, you 
rested your objection, to the possibility of intercourse between spirits 
and mortals, on the assumed inability of the former to remain on earth, 
for the reason, as alleged by you, that they aro specifically lighter than 
air. Granting what you assume, preposterous as it is, and still we per
ceive no obstacle to the intercourse with spirits. To assert the impos
sibility of being cn rapport with them, because they are some filly miles 
off, while you positively insist that Mr. Uoopcr, of Massachusetts, was 
cn rapport with minds in England, most fully realizes all that is com
prehended in that significant Scripture, which speaks of ‘ straining at a 
gnat and swallowing a camel.’ Thus it legitimately follows, that im
mortal beings may be cn rapport with tnen, and communicate their 
thoughts to the world, without transcending the laws which, according 
to your assumed premises, do now exist and are in full operation. Here 
is the issue, plain and palpable ; and by what new phantasmagorical 
shift shall the readers’ attention be next diverted ?

In your second letter in the negative you pursue the same general 
course of reasoning. I will cite a brief passage to illustrate the material 
tendency of the whole.

All our knowledge of m an shows tb a t tho atmosphere is essential to his exist
ence—ho m ust breathe. The chemical changes produced in tho blood nre well 
known—a constant renovation, or calorification, of tbe blood is indispensable to 
animal life.”
From this you proceed, after the usual mode, to tbe conclusion, that 
spirits could not live in our atmosphere if they wore not instantly re
moved by a physical necessity. But you reason from what you b lo w  
of the conditions of a n im a l li fe , and not at all from what is tru e  with 
respect to sp ir itu a l existence. I profess but a very slight acquaintance 
with the spiritual-anatomical structure, and the particular processes which 
characterize ils life in the spheres ; but, as it is generally agreed that 
flesh and blood do not inherit the immortal life, I venture to presume 
that the old process o f“ calorification ” may be dispensed with.

Some of the more important facts of the mysterious voices, cited in 
my second letter, you dispose of in two or three lines, which only 
amount to an unskillful evasion.

My third letter contains some important facts of Spiritual agency, as 
witnessed in the manifestations by writings, all of which you dispose of 
without an effort. It is done in an instant. A peculiar movement of 
the pen, and the utterance of a single word is all that is required, the 
spirits arc cast out, and anytLing you please is constituted master of 
ceremonies for the occasion. Quick as the facile motion of a magician’s 
wand the transformations occur—not, indeed, in reality, perhaps not 
even in appearance; but in your own mind. And thus the most signifi
cant facts are treated in a careless and trifling manner, which can 
hardly arrest the attention, much less convince the judgment, of the 
serious reader.

I need not pause, in this hasty review, to notico your criticism of the 
writing in Hebrew, which has been so often referred to in the course of 
this controversy. It was altogether harmless in its bearing and has 
boon effectually disposed of by Prof. Bush. The objections, so formi
dable in your own mind, disappeared all at once and as suddenly as 
your authorities were scattered when Dr. Cory wentlo look for them.

Your fourth letter, in the negative, occupies nearly twice tho space 
allotted to a single letter by the original stipulations. You managed 
to keep at a convenient distance from tho subject, and the reader will 
not suspect you of any attempt to reply. The contents of number four 
appear to have been drawn from a cyclopedia of history without much 
effort to vendor the selections appropriate.

You concluded your fourth epistle by telling us what you would do 
if ‘ you were a g h o st.' You would accomplish many noble enterprises 
—have not spaco to enumerato them here—you would at least “ do 
something w orthy o f  a  ghost ”/ Among the particular reforms that 
would first engngo your attention wo nrc expressly certified that you 
would not have so “ much mental twaddle” ns is said to prevail ju9t 
now. Such promises afford much encouragement, especially to those 
who believe. How far the reformation of tl̂ o world might be promoted 
by the experiment, it is impossible to tell. W e  can only judge of what 
you would ho likely to do by what you ore now doing. Wo should con
fidently look for a revised edition of the Baron’s Dynamics, and the od- 
lorce at V ienna would ho made to travel as fast as it docs in this coun
try. It must, to keep up with my friend nnd the spirit of the ago. 
But tho proposed suppression of tho “ mental twaddle ” might depend

* Wollaston's onlculation limits it to about forty-five miles.

on circumstances, and especially on the facili
ties fir communication

Yonv fifth letter is verj lung, hut it i* in no 
proper sense a reply to mine Tbe following 
brief extrmrt i* all that require» attention in 
this review:

•• I Bight legitimately refuse these point* any no. 
lie*, nnd I am aware that any notice of them places 
Si* snilsr lb# ** odium Ikrologirum “ If you have 
brought them in Is gam an a d v a n ta g e  by •hulking 
under th* belief of the chureh—and letting me bear 
lb* odium, your motive is not a high one and will fail 
id its desired end Tbe church la anxious to get rid 
of Spiritualism, and favor* my views, so far as I 
know “

Reference ia here made to tho introduction 
of facta from the Bible which half inclines my 
correspondent to indulge a slight suspicion con
cerning tho motives which prompted the selec
tions. Tbi* ia not authorised by my mode of 
treating the subject. It has been my desire to 
meet the question deliberately and fairly, and 
to do this it was necessary to select facta from 
various sources. This I have done, treating all 
faets of the sime class as equally sacred, regard
less of wbat the church or world may say. IIow 
could I consistently disregard tho facts of the 
Bible ? I should as soon think of writing the 
history of English poetry without recording 
the names of William Shakspcare nnd John 
Milton, as I would attempt to treat tho subject 
of Spiritual intercourse, without referring to the 
examples contained in the Scriptures. I opine 
that my friend is precisely where the subject 
nnd his peculiar views place him. If the pre
dicament is an unpleasant one it is not the fnult 
of the present writer. The church has known 
the undersigned longer than Dr. Richmond 1ms 
—perhaps too long to suspect him of “ skulk
ing ” beneath its shadow for any purpose, and 
least of all with a view of purchasing its smiles 
at tho expense of his most sacred convictions. 
If this course was not pursued years ago, when 
there was much to hope from its fostering care, 
it Is now quite too late to resort to this tempor
izing policy. The time for magnanimous effort 
has fully come, when the high responsibilities of 
manhood crowd upon us, and the awakening 
spirit of Inspiration bids us look to the opening 
Heavens for consolation and hope.

In your sixth letter you labor earnestly, hut 
with very questionable success, to make it ap
pear that my views are founded in Materialism 
The only proof accessible was a single passage 
from the first volume of the S h e k in a h  which 
you quoted as follows : “ The absurdity of be
lieving the soul to  be and yet to he n o th in g , is 
left to be disposed of by those who entertain 
such an opinion.” . . . . “ The soul is a n  or 
g a n iz e d  sp ir itu a l body—a form within a form.' 
From this brief extract you proceed to the con 
elusion which, to say the least, is very sweep 
ing. I  will hero give you the benefit of its rep 
ctition:

“ Now, friend B , out of your own mouth will I con
demn you...........Your whole system, from beginning
to end, is m a te r ia lis m ,  and you will not dispute it 
after what you have written S in c e r i ty  is above all 
price; do not wrong yourself—you can not wrong 
me.

What there is here to warrant the assumption 
that tho writer is a materialist, or to justify a 
suspicion of his sincerity, I have no means of 
knowing. What, ] may be allowed to ask, is 
Materialism ? The following is the answer, ac 
cording to Noah Webster : “ The opinion th a t 
the soul o f  m an  is n ot  a s p ir it u a l  su b sta n c e  
distinct f r o m  m a tter , bu t th a t i t  is  the result or 
e f f e c t  o f  the o rg a n iza tio n  o f  m atter in  the b o d y ."  
I am willing to accept this definition. I  think 
a more lucid and comprehensive one might be 
given, hut the true distinction will be obvious 
even in this. As the word is here defined those 
who deny that the soul is a sp ir itu a l substance— 
all who entertain the idea that its powers de
pend on the corporeal organization and are 
hence merely phenomenal—arc materialists. 
This, if I do not greatly err, is your position 
\ rou evidently make the soul a bodily fu n c tio n  
That it is a sp ir itu a l en tity  does nowhere appear 
from what you have written. With a body o f  
llesh, a man may bo cn rapport with his kindred 
and friends three thousand  miles o f f  so as to re
ceive the most accurate intelligence; and this 
distance opposes no barrier to the transmission 
of his thoughts. Take a w a y  his flesh  and ac
cording to Dr. Richmond he can not telegraph 
a friend from the top of the atmosphere, or at 
a distance of only f i f t y  miles ! All this you 
confidently assert and maintain, insisting most 
strenuously that theso essential potvors of the 
soul aro suspended by tho dissolution of the 
body. Now ns materialism oonsists in believing 
that tho soul is tho “ effect o f  the organiza tion  
o f  m atter in  the body,” aro you not n material
ist ? It certainly nppears so. Whenever you 
arc disposed to ronounco that creed wc shnll he 
happy to publish your recantation.

But it is boldly asserted that the Editor of 
the T e l eg r a ph  is a materialist—that “ his 
whole system from beginning to end is materi
alism.” It is easy for Dr. Richmond to say  
th a t, but is it susceptiblo of proof? To enable 
tho reader to decide this question, I will here 
introduce the passage which you had the mis
fortune to garble:

I adopt the Idea of an ancient Spiritual philceopher:

There is a physical body, and there is a epiritaal 
body." Tbe aool Is an organised epiritaal body—*
I m  within n form Tbe outward man la (roes an I 
perceptible by Its own sen«**, while the inward form 
la refined in lie eompoeition. and can only be pereeleed 
through a medium of ien»ation ethereal aa Its own na
ture —( Skekinak, vol. I, p. flt )

Now agreeably to Webster’* definition those 
who do  belirre that the soul is a spiritual sub
stance—a su b s ta n tia l  e n ti ty — are not material
ists This ia precisely our position, and the 
dcsigu of the whole article in tho S iixkinaii 
was to illustrate this view of the subject, in op
position to Dr. Richmond and others who main
tain tbat the spirit ceases to  a r t , and of conse- 
queneo to  be, when tho body is dissolved. .

In the same letter you attempted to ridicule 
the claims of Spiritualism, by introducing a form 
of p ra y e r , which was irreverently addressed to 
the Supremo Deity. To say that this was in 
b a d  taste will not exactly express the puhlie 
judgment; it was p r o fa n e . Spiritualists will, I 
am sure, overlook the discourtesy to themselves, 
but it should be remembered, they arc not uni
versally destitute of a becoming veneration for 
tho Divine name and nature, and that the re
ligious sensibilities of some may be outraged, if 
not by this unmeasured contempt of their faith, 
at least by this thoughtless mockery of Heaven. 
Should it he necessary to employ such forms of 
illustration hereafter, allow me to suggest the 
propriety of your praying to the g o d  o f  O d - fo r u ,  
the acknowledged source, or proximate cause, 
of the principal wonders you have attempted to 
explain.

I am happy to concur in your high estimate 
of Prof. Buchanan, hut when you express your 
“ deep conviction ” that neither tho Professor 
nor any who entertain the Spiritual idea, “ see 
clearly the logical application of the principles 
they teach,” some incredulous soul may laugh 
audibly, and even the gravity of the saints he 
put to the rack. Shade of John Locke ! may 
no recent effort of iny correspondent, to show 
us the “ logical application  ” of these things, dis
turb the serenity of thy repose !

Allow me to terminate this epistle abruptly, 
while I  remain, in the search for truth, 

Faithfully yours,
S. B. BR1TTAN.

REV. MR. BEECHER S REPORT.
The Ecclesiastical body of which Rev. Chas. 

Beecher is a member, some time since appoint
ed that gentleman chairman of a committee to 
investigate tho Spiritual Manifestations, and to 
draw up a report embodying the results of tbe 
proposed investigation. The Reverend gentle
man, in pursuance of the duties assigned him, 
has been engaged in the inquiry during the past 
winter, and bis report, which is said to be an 
elaborate one, is to be read to-day, (Wednesday, 
April Gth,) in the Union Congregational Church, 
(Rev. J . B. Grinnell’s,) in this City. We 
learn from a reliable source that the jeport ac
credits the claims of the spirits, with respect to 
the origin of the mysterious phenomena. This 
report will doubtless occasion ‘ a movement of 
the waters,’ and those who step in may be 
cured of their obstinate skepticism.

HON. WARREN CHASE.
Among the distinguished men who have fear

lessly vindicated the claims of Spiritualism, 
Hon. W a r r e n  C h a s e , of Wisconsin, merits the 
high consideration and regard of all rational 
Spiritualists. The lectures of this gentleman 
have elicited general notice at the West, and 
have afforded the highest satisfaction to persons 
eminently qualified to judge of their merits.

We extract the following from a late number 
of the R o c k la n d  F o ru m  :

PHILOSOPHY or «PIRITVALt»*!.
Hon. Warren Chase, of Ceresco, Wisconsin, has de

livered in this city a coarse of lectures upon tbe sub
ject of Spiritual Manifestations, which is receiving so 
much attention throughout this country, and the sys
tem of philosophy claiming to be derived, in part, 
from and through those manifestations, and treating 
of the Spirit-world and its connection with the phys
ical.

These lectures were marked throughout with sur
passing ability, and evinced a depth and minuteness 
of research, and a readiness in the discussion of met
aphysical subjects rarely if ever equaled ; and they 
were listened to by an intelligent and respectable 
audience with intense interest.

At the close of the lectures, on Saturday evening 
last, non. Anson 8. Miller was chosen to preside, and 
a committee was appointed to prepare and report res
olutions expressive of the feelings of the persons in 
attendance, in regard to those lectures, consisting of 
Messrs. Burnop, Lyman, Rudd, Etler. and Archer, 
who reported the following«

Resolved, That we have listened with great pleas
ure and satisfaction to the able and interesting lec
tures, delivered in this city, by Hon. Warren Chase, 
nnd cordially recommend him to the attention of tho#» 
desirous of becoming acquainted with the doctrines 
and pretensions of the new philosophy.

Resolved, That this philosophy comes supported 
with such proofs of its truth, together with its im
portance, ns to justly clain\ and be entitled to a fair 
and thorough examination nnd scrutiny by all class*« 
of persons.

Resolved, That we should be happy to hear further 
on this subject from Mr. Chase, whenorer il shall suit 
his convenience again to visit this city.

F x « a c u  Hi * « * r .  J
Wi l l ia m  Ly m a n , 
Geo. W R e s e ,  
Wm P. Ea lk x .
N O. A a c n a a ,
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D u s  Sia : Your letter on 1 GuLV ixrfi"  by Spiritual agency
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Ia  » tart.. it B a n  i f » *  c y  pr»»»at parj«»» 
u : . « f ir , aa4 la a t a t  ii'im t. B y »«a iadieii*
ail leX tai t*a  Bade wuae aa4 tappiie l>*».** a 
H t t f a i t i  yaan . a»ar t » m y  at a tk t. I n a i ia a t  
i, «to« ,-vaasctMa aitt attaJaay ; ia it-» «rrcaiagly 
i.ap ■ if iaf ait t —if [rvp*e a* t» if* »1  l laaraad 
aasy U t f i  la UM lia.ul cirri* ia a t i e t  ay a  i l  
» u parauttad to »»»a. I e-toi-1 a»»«» tad  la& nrcl 
tad *iii if ic tare ervlesc* c t  Bia • imBortality : this 
it it truly k ito ihatiaf <J **J • bat tact ta tt»  l t d  
Vy top» tor tkia tra it ***=»-• ta ba ita gnataat e*i- 
toBca tt At By n*a> **r* ' m e t .  ak»a my fai t  aaa 
the asraegva*. *e*l«B»w» that wervewfi-.-iest brothers 
atrt »_t it ill t.aaa u lu tu t ry ta b» Tt» ttougtU 
«f aa «»»rldtiac BlUapwa am  set only eery aa- 
pltaaaai. hat rev lt ng ia th« *i trees«; a a l th» only 
tempo dry rrl*f [hit I reatl is! ia theae hours of 
(U a  u i  B«Uarto!y, a u  to sup,-os« they a»r* th« 
t»BptAti.a» of th* Evil Oca Tt« very limit«*! sphere 
ia ah <k By miad wis then permitted te Bora, an  
lot of «ofi ieat liaeaii-u tc satisfy tbe cravings and 
device» of By Unseal aatara Feeling Billing lu set 
myself adrift ia the aide world, so  l with feeing* of 
V,re utd * i r a  affections [ -r th se with atom  l  had 
Lag been c, naecte-1 I eeatared at last to step out of 
the nag la  the w-rk* of creation I plainly saw 
p aer. audom , perfection acd loee, te all and every
thing Yet those thoughts a inch so frequently caused 
sse unhappy moments, would occasionally fin-1 a place 
in By miad.

At length, the groat trial eaae. On the 27th of 
February, ISoO. I parted with a kind, affectionate, 
and l-’»ing daughter, age-1 sixteen year*. Those that 
have pasaed through the same trials can only judge 
of my feeling* An educational belief in immortality 
in these trying moments afforded little or no satisfac
tion. To hare had one evidence brought to my natu- 
rnl senses, at that time, that she still lived and moved 
ia higher and brighter spheres, and could approach 
ui and mingle in our family circle' at will, I would 
have given a world, had it been in my possession 

In the month of December. 1851, we were suddenly 
startled with rapping«. I was a disbeliever—had 
never witnessed anything of the kird before. My un
belief was not only shaken, but soon crushed. A 
pencil was held on paper, by the hand of a daughter 
aged thirteen years, when, to our astonishment, in a 
few moments, the following was brought out:

•• Dear Father and Mother, Brothers and Sisters: 
Believe me; believe in God ; love each other; elevate 
your minis ; love your enemies—and God will bless 
you. How deep the thought sank within your hearts 
when we parted, that we should never meet again ! 
But fear not—I greet you with joy in Heaven. Re
member tbe words sung at my funeral.

* Then in heaven with joy we greet thee'; 
remember these words Good bye until to-morrow
evening. Ma r t ....... ”

Many, and more lengthy and fall, have been the 
messages received, bearing the same signature, and 
breathing the same spirit of love and endaring affec
tion. These, together with manifestations in almost 
every form, witnessed by the many, haTe fastened a 
lasting conviction on my mind, that man is immortal, 
and that when this earthly tabernacle shall fail, then 
I. together with all created intelligences “ shall live 
alway.” J ohn D. Olden.

Darien, Wis., Feb. 11,1853.
We are constantly receiving letters breathing 

the general sentiments of the above, and stating 
the prevailing fact that reason and the ancient 
revelations, as they come to us, are inadequate 
to a living faith, or rather a knowledge of im
mortal life. Thousands have been convinced 
of it only through converse with spirits who 
were enabled to demonstrate their existence and 
presence, by narrating the various incidents of 
of life, exhibiting the same peculiarities of lan
guage, chirography, gesture, &c., &c.; in fact, 
furnishing all the various kinds of evidence of 
identity which the human mind can ask for or 
suggest. I f  there is any use in knowing that 
another life awaits us, then there is use in the 
means of knowledge and the evidences necessary 
to a settled conviction.

Those fortunate ones who have found suffi
cient evidence of the future need not seek to viti
ate the revelations and living demonstrations of 
to-day. I do not remember that those apostles 
who saw Jesus sought to prevent the Master’s 
appearing unto Thomas.

To your inquiries whether the various com
munications written by spirits are published in 
the T e l e g r a p h  “ just as they arc brought out 
by the writing medium,” we answer: Yes, gener
ally, word for word. Sometimes, however, 
verbal errors have been corrected, nothing 
more, as the above will show.

C h a r l e s  P a r t r i d g e .

haar lhaat awaat t«a»a steal.af 
Thrvafh the vaaltoi. avarv «kies,

Eorual lito a s i  pear» ravailiag,
* T-H ««an fr.a iam» n | ♦»»»

■**»»»phi Wight their way ara aiugsag.
Bauriug m e ig e i  of lava;

H (a n a il  caafcrt they are trtag.ug 
F r a  the p i l l «  evert» ateva

L ist' at avaaiuf'a «ilost watohaa.
Ceatoa theae s n o b  to a*tl as-i sweat. 

M c u a ia i Earth the » B i t e  catches,
Aa l the jay»«* strata» repeat.

“  Cease thy weeping, m .urnieg s c r u b  *'
H ear these ! le a« ea -b o ra  »»raphe Slag, 

v “  H aavca has raise*! h e r gul-laa p o r u l i ,
Wanla of peace a a l joy we bring “

Through the earth the sung is pealing.
Ilcathvn nations catch the strain,

L o' the broken heart ia healing.
Peace non ilaelb  where once was pain.

Bear ye win-la the Heavenly story.
Mountains, echo buck tbe strain ;

Lorwl one», from a home of glory.
Come to cheer thy path again.

Ever » ill they keep their stations.
Whisp’ring words of Hope an! Love.

They will teach the Jarkeaed nations.
Of a wurl 1 of light above

This little poem was written very rapidly, iu 
mv presence, through the hand of Miss Louise 
M. Cady, Medium If you find it acceptable,
please insert it in the Telegraph.

M. B. R a n d a l l .

This medium (.Miss Cady) is a beautiful, in
nocent girl who resides in our family. She is 
a very, very reliable rapping, writing and clair
voyant medium. m . n. R.

Athens he found an altar to the “ uuknown god.” The Greeks had 
boon visited with a plague and they had prayed to all their gods, and 
they wore “ legion,” but the plague continued to slay, thoy concluded 
that the pestilence was under the control of some “ unknown god,” and

and he got the
,  , „ . , . „ ,  ,„**,.*. ... ----. . r .» .Ku™iuo mm HCIV.1 -. most skillfully overirTL.”“t IT“k - hw»— »<>• *“JRw»n

Orton, “ C
.host against ouc . o-i *■. - « «  uu «m* uic woo.c o. ^  summer ^sUce Thc coming of a south wind in plague season,
gW.dom t* after me • Pan,el, Ben Tom, 11-y.o, Ann. and a throng- bri w|th it th„  frightful malady ; while a cold north wind or
mg urmy come ,n wt.h thc.r wisdom to oppoae one poor «n of F.scula- # f̂ ( ,  si ,0 night. Don’t the Devil control the wind ht
pm*; and now I am c«llra on to rciute all the whim* or Pm&wn, anti . . , . , ® ... , . , ». . , f\  - ... » . . . . .. r e i o«  -v. Irocn tunes and n ho not permitted to play espy with us for the elory otthe follirt* ot CbitkaBuftM the belief* of poet* uni l «lmct's Die- . . a r_I^ «___. . .  . .S T 'tiod and thc good of the s»ints ? Ssys an eminent diuno—u No poor

lm l  could have a pair of gpcctnclc* till a German stumbled on tho fact 
\ \ U, W ll all UrtMJ * M j a Ju.it , BO BOuOB haa ever by lccidcnt> in ppito of tbo Dcvil Thc woru  Could not have a load-

lived who have not WlieTcd in Spiritual vLitants trom an unseen sphero ,,one ,lU ,  Netpoliton accidentally found ono ; and thc world eould not 
—the Chinese, the Hindoos, the sable Negro by Gambian stream, U  *

’classic Greece and regal Rome, the Arab hordes and Semitic tribes,

is before me and a, -e- .y ^acb  the close oi our long talk I grow ant- up aQ ^  ,Q ^  ^  ^  , wss 9taycd
too, to ~e the end Vtgbun* as I am -,th m x l , ,^  powers I begin ^  gf ¡, Th(t A and wielded it tr

x all crration ind the rot of mankind will be down on . . r . T1. a .. . . . „ . „ , A that not of logical trickster*. Hippocrates used to *sUj '«c piaguc DyIt bduU '  t*m that llritt&n. Btksht OnMOT» v ory, t. apron, ... c m «laea »»:. . .1 , *i _ j*. . . . . * . ,a * , ’ „ 1 kindling fires through the city, to purify tho air ; while in bgypt mcdi-and lu t and lej^t poor “ Climax, in deep affliction were . .. . a .  v 1 J A. . .  r * . ’ , ,* . . B A* cal writers say that tho plague disappears to a day, at thc occurrence ofnst one ; but top of the«., above all Mm, the whole force of . _____ T1>„ onm- ' ‘ , .

figy We will thank our friends everywhere to 
send us the names of nil persons—not subscri
bers—who might be interested to examine n 
specimen number of tho T e l e g r a p h  in  its  f.n - 
larged  form . IVc Bhall issue the initial num
ber of Volume II—which will be every way 
improved—in a few days, and shall be glad to 
send it to all wbo may be prepared to consider 
its claims.

AST B u c h a n a n ’s J o urn a l  of  M a n .—The 
Maroh number of this excellent Monthly is re
ceived. A few copies aro kept for sale at this 
office.

FROM THE SPIRITS.
P h i l a d e l p h i a , March ‘24. 1853.

F r ie n d  B r jt ta n  : Thc following communi
cation was received through R. B Thomas, 
medium of the “ Morning Star" circle, through 
whom “ Spiritual Instructions,” a small volume 
published a few months since, was received.

F rom a M fairer of t h e  C ir c l e .
Ma rch  8, 1853.

We desire at this time to communicate to you some 
truths, which as yet thc majority of thc civilized na
tions of tbe earth, and especially those who profess to 
be the followers of Jesus, are not prepared to receive; 
nor would it be well to reveal those truths unto them 
at this time, for excessive light only has the effect of 
darkening the vision that is already weak. The eagle 
alone can look steadily at the sun, nnd yet his organs 
of vision not be injured by the gaze.

We have in a former communication referred to the 
fact that all the human family possess the attribute 
of veneration, to a greater or less degree, from the 
helpless infant pillowed on the breast of the most un
developed savage up to the most purified spirit now 
existing in the flesh. It will be readily perceived, 
that it would be the extreme of folly to take from the 
untutored savage, his gods of wood and stone, and in
sist upon his worshiping the ouly true God, without 
previously developing his spiritual perceptions, suffi
ciently to conceive of such a being, for it is a truth 
that to worship in spirit and in truth, the mind must 
haTe some idea of the object of its worship. Before it 
is possible for any mind to feel veneration for any at 
tribute of thc Eternal God, it must have an interior 
appreciation of such an attribute. Thus if a human 
being exist« who lias not felt the power of pure love 
within himself, it is altogether impossible for him to 
venerate that holy attribute, of the Source and Foun
tain of all love. We would, therefore, urge upon all 
the necessity of enlightening the mind, and seeking to 
assist the developments of those whom you desire to 
convince of the truth of Spiritual Intercourse, before 
any effort be made to withdraw from them the objects 
of their veneration.

Teach all to study the works of the Infinite Father, 
and reflect upon his attributes, as they are manifested 
throughout nature; they will then be prepared to re
ceive truth, and will no longer cling to those tradi
tions, which refer to God as a God of vengeance, and 
whose judgments are without mercy. To tho en
lightened mind, which is not darkened by prejudice, 
it will bo clearly perceived that nny ordinary book 
which teaches of the truths existing in nature, be 
they cither of the laws governing mind or matter, con
tains more truth than many of thc books in thc Old 
Testament which have been venerated by so many 
thousands, who have passed to thc Spirit-world, and 
are still venerated by many yet existing in thc flesh, 
who fear to study the truths of natural science, lest 
they perceive some fact which will conflict with some 
idea contained in that volume. Spirits perceive it to 
be ia accordance with true wisdom, to urge upon those 
with whom they arc enabled to communicate, thc pro
priety of endeavoring to tcaoh only, tho laws govern
ing the development of spiril, mind and matter, ns 
far as they have been enabled to pcrccivo them, with
out referring if possible to any previous opinion enter
tained by the different religious sects When a truth 
becomes once clear to tho mind, it can not fail to illu
minate it in a degree which illumination ever serves 
to make tho darkness of errror perceptible. The oh- 
ject, therefore, of all who labor to develop the human 
spirit, should bo to shed abroad thc rays of divine 
truth, that darkness and error may no longer exist.

S&~ Wc have a few copies of the back num
bers of the Telegraph which wo will forward 
iu small packages to any of our subscribers, who 
may be pleased to order them for g ra tu ito u s  
d is tribu tion .

front whom sprung the “ chosen people,” the Goths, thc Vandals, thc 
lluns, the whole horde of Germanic tribes brought thc belief of ghosts, 
witches, genii, fairies, demons, with them from their northern houses. I 
You have thc belief of all ages to build on, and the most illustrious 
names in history with the Christian church to back up your theory.
Christ and the Apostles adopted the prevalent belief in spirits and de
mons, and their labors to cast theso out were abundant. You ask, and 
with reason, can all the world, can Socrates, Pythagoras, Moses, thc 
Prophets, and Christ all be wrong in this belief—he ignorant of thc 
mistake under which they labored 1 I reply by asking how it is that all 
these nations, with their kings and wise men remained ignorant of the 
laws of gravitation ; that they never dipped into the laws of mechanics 
as have the modem nations of Europe and America ? Pythagoras is 
said to have understood thc laws of planetary motion ; hut that knowl
edge was lost to the world for centuries, and Moses evidently had n psy
chological perception of tho geological development of tho Earth ; but 
he fell short of anything like a correct theory of geology, or else the 
world lias always been mistaken in what he said. It is well known that 
Moses’s description of the disease sent on thc Egyptians is a simple 
transcript o f  the symptoms o f  the plague. That disease is periodic in) 
Egypt; when the Nile subsides and the sun’s rays penetrate the mass of 
earth and slime left on the soil, the piaguc appears suddenly and disap
pears ns suddenly as it comes. Did he in turning tbe Nile into blood 
change thc oxygen and hydrogen into absolute blood ? Did be create 
fro g s  and lice out of nothing ? Was that rod actually a snake and the 
hand actually leprous ? If so, and those facts establish his right to a 
divine authority, then what will you do with the magicians ? for be it 
understood they performed all the miracles that Moses did but making 
dust into lice, and causing their rod to eat up Aaron’s. Were the 
magicians sent of God, also ? How is it that thc Prophets, Christ and 
his Apostles left the world in ignorance of planetary motion, the tele
scope, thc art of painting ; the force of steam, facts so palpable and yet 
so easy for a Divinity to comprehend, and working such frightful 
changes in existing opinions ? Why, I ask, if God works by special 
providences, have men been so long left in total darkness of facts s<J 
n’ccssary to their welfare, their progress, both in science and morals 
Why has it been left to a Copernicus, a Gallileo, a Bacon, a Faust, a 
Newton, a Herscbcl and a Fulton to unfold the laws of the physical 
universe nnd set the age ahead a thousand years in its progress.

Why have none of these great truths been hinted at by tbe religious 
teachers of tbe world ? and man left to wade with his sword through 
seas of blood up to a throne of skulls, built on dead men’s bones ? And 
suppose that I should set up a plea that Pythagoras was inspired, Soc
rates and Plato sent of God on a divine mission ; that the great lights 
in science were all aided by genii, demons, ghosts and angelic watches ? 
What a blubbering the world would set up over my infidelity.

No skill in logic can vindicate the “ ways of God to man ” on theory 
of special providences. It plunges the whole scheme of the universe 
into eternal night, and whelms the soul in darkness and despair. Why, 
if special interposition is the rule, has not the arm of force or might 
been stretched out to save the millions who have perished by violence 
and crime ? If our destiny is w ith in  as, then, well may we “ work out 
our salvation with fear and trembling.” Christ gave us one great 
truth, he organized  free  discussion. Without guns, powder, staffs, or 
bowic knives, he bid his disciples to go into all the world and preach 
his gospel to every creature. Discuss, proclaim, go unarmed, depend 
on truth, on its almighty power, and rush in the face of the world with 
your theory, and had not the secular arm crushed this focal point of his 
system by the rack, and dungeons, and death, and whelmed the free 
spirits of the church in a sea of blood, it would long since have cleared 
thc earth of kings and queens, of landocracies, popes and cardinals 
Christ always met the Jews with free discussion, and he always annihi
lated their positions. His wily sagacity always circumvented their dis
honest double dealing. But while I admit all this, I fully believe that 
he held notions wholly traditionary, and founded on no higher authority 
than the belief of the age in which he lived. Lactantius believed in 
tw o  classes of devils, nnd so did Dr. Cotton Mother believe in two sorts 
o f  witches—black and white witches; and also that thc devils often 
came to hear him preach and were all over the house in tho air. He 
put forth in an elaborate sermon Lis belief that the devils were organ 
ized very much after thc manner of congregational churches, and had 
Sabbaths to keep like thc Christians

Dr. Watts, Addison, and the Wesleys all believed in witchcraft and 
the power of demons over men. Somehow this popular delusion was 
always opposed by the thinking men of all ages who disputed with its 
bloody excesses ; and unable to explain its marvels, they would deny 
thc doctrine of witchcraft and turn it over onto the devil. John Wes
ley, more sagacious than this, says that these “ opponents of witchcraft 
well know whether Christians do or not—that giving up witchcraft is 
giving up thc Bible.” I freely admit that Heathen, Jewish, and 
Christian writers in all ages have sustained your “ fundamental idea,” 
but they were all wrong, and your difficulty in accounting for the prev 
alcnco of the idea only on the ground that “ tangible demonstrations of 
Spiritual agency did often occur."

This universal belief indicates something most clearly. Either spirits 
do hold such intercourse with men, or some physical and mental phe
nomena incident to tho whole race has been mistaken by the world—by 
thc wise men of all ages for actual spirits. Thc latter is my p isition, 1 
attaok tho belief of nil ages and all men on this point—spirits can not 
return to this sphere, and I scout thc Devil as an imaginary being, and 
men as a set of servile imitators.

Not only thc Jews, but all Heathendom ascribed all physical mala
dies to the curses of tho gods. According to Homer, when Chrises, 
thc priest, had begged of the Greeks his captive daughters, and was 
refused, he prayed tke gods of Paganism, and the whole army was 
cursed by the fury of tlie gods of Mount Ida When Paul entered

be blest with a printing press till old Faust run the hazard of his life in 
using a few wooden type."

I admit thc historic facts of thc Now Testament, for its mirnolcs arc 
piiralcllcd in almost all ages by similar occurrences, and in my opinion 
it is neither fabulous or thc work o( priestcraft. Thc business of cast
ing out devils and evil spirits was practiced all over the world in tho 
days of Christ. The Jews cast out devils, and travelers assort that in 
Syria every village can boast its magician who has power over evil spir
its, nnd thc detail we got of thc symptoms of these persons, clearly 

1 shows them to have been subjects of fits and jerkinga of various kinds.
My knowledge of diseases and their cure, and the various methods by 
which thc nervous system may be influenced, teaches me that all these 
feats were nothing more than experiments on the nervous system by 
mental influences. Tho clay ointment for the eyes ; the command to 
arise ; thc assuranco that faith would cure them only fixed in tho mind 
a stand-point of belief. “ Thy faith hath made thee whole.” Mahomet 
was subject to epileptic fits and fell down in these attacks and “ foamed " 
at thc mouth, his followers used to wet their own Ups with this saliva 
and had similar fits. Mahomet used to receive visits from Gabriel, and 
received his Koran by impression.

Hildreth and Upham both affirm that in the trials at Salem and other 
places, the persons affected with witches would fall down and have 
spasms, Sic , when brought into the presence of the accused. Hildreth 
states that in thc trial of “ Biddy Goodwin ” when they were brought 
into his presence all the persons were so affected ; fell down and were 
“ dumb ”—would gaze at the court or accused for a long time with 
staring eyes, and when the affected were permitted to touch thc accused 
they were instantly relieved. “ Ocular fascination” was actually ad
vocated as a means the Devil used to affect them. The lady attacked 
by “ Sam Smith,” mentioned in a former letter, was struck “ dumb,” 
her teeth clenched and eyes glaring ; antimony and lobelia cast out thc 
spirit.

Dr. C. S. Stockton of Quincy, Chautaquc Co., N. Y., says: “ Two 
years ago I was called to see a little Miss, aged ten years, she had gen
eral spasms, the extremities and throat mostly affected. Her symptoms 
were cramped limbs, foam ing  at the mouth, purple fact,d ifficu lt breathing, 
deglutition, head drawn on one side, cold hands and feet.” “ The sec
ond day another girl was taken ; the foUowing day another; the fourth 
another, and the fifth two more children came down with the same 
symptoms, till about a dozen became affected, and the school was like 
to be broken up; teacher and parents alarmed. The Doctor called 
the girls up around him, and assured them in a positive manner that 
there would be no more fits, and sure enough no more occurred The 
fact of little girls being thrown into epileptic fits in a heated school is a 
frequent occurrence, and the work of sympathy in this case is very strik
ing, and had a cry of witches or devilcraft been set afloat, and the child 
and parents arrested, thc child hanged, the parents stoned to death, 
their house fired, and thc Doctor on horseback, like the gallant Mather, 
crying out to the people, a Salem tragedy could have been got up on 
short notice. Or had he seized the child, after warming her feet, and 
commanded the “ deaf and dumb ” spirit to come out of her, and the 
twelve other devils in the little girls to be off out of Quincy, he might 
have been guilty of quite a noted miracle.

While in Covington, Ky , 1 was called into the family of Mr Weth- 
erbe, if I remember the name, to see a sick person. His negro slave 
was deaf, and on a little observation I found he was highly impressive. 
After mesmerizing him I  impressed him in a load voice that he could 
hear, and his hearing returned, perfectly, especially in one ear. My
self and the lady experimented with him for two hours. He heard a 
low voice across thc room, with his back turned toward os, and the 
family declared that he had not heard as well for years. He was al
most useless as a servant, and tbe family seemed pleased that “ Shel
ton,”  as they called him, could again hear voices. The impression 
lasted about twelve hours, aud disappeared. I again renewed it, and 
his hearing again returned—but lasted not quite as long as before. I 
left tbe place, and how he prospered I have never learned.

Dr. Humphrey, an eclectic physician, was treating disease in Austin- 
burgh, in thc very town where “ Ann Merrick,” after spending a night 
with tho “ Captain ” and Mr. Snow, sung Yankee Doodle, and ascended 
up into glory, crying as she went “ he ! he ! ha ! ba!” probably, in this 
very town Dr. Humphrey biologized a Miss Sophronia Williams—a 
youug lady who had ruined her eyes by hard study. She had seen but 
little for years—so she and her friends say, and I presume truly—and 
presented to her a fu n era l scene—a dead friend, a coffin. He produced 
this spectral illusion, or reflection, before her eyes ; she gaicd into the 
coffin intently, and seemed deeply affected and strange, when he re
moved the illusion from her mind, saying, “ All right—you can see ” 
She absolutely could see, and her health has much improved ; her sight 
remains perfect

This feat in biology poured the vital currents of the brain over the 
optic nerves and invigorated them. I have spoken with her frequently 
on the subject, and I presume will affirm thc facts, if you desire her to 
do so. Was this a miracle, or not ? <

The powers of mesmerism and biological influence over thc deranged 
nervous system is almost limitless. On a good biological subject you 
may work the cure of any nervous malady. Sight is »ometiir.es sud
denly restored by drawing a current of electricity through thc optie 
nerves; it suddenly rouses them from a partial paralysis. Thc power 
of one mind over another, when in rapport with tlat mind, is soon to 
be better understood.

Dr. S. S. Foster, of Wooster, tells me that, when a oUigyn.an, he 
used to pray with a young lady wbo was dying with thc con.-umption 
She nlways desired to hold his hand—and, to the asronli-hment of all, 
she recovered. Thought stimulated his brain, and bis hand and voire 
conveyed the life-fluid from hit body to her*. It was prayng, strictly 
and philoephioally speaking

Dr Rush, of Philadelphia, was called to see a lady, given wp In iiv 
On entering the room, he reoogmaed an old playmate, with whom he
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used to T«st 40 cable's »(st among »he w b .  Th« thought rushed tion of the MfW WM», or th« blood of the ucrves, occurs bctwcou the
saddmly orer the Doctor's mind, sud he exclaimed, “ The eagle's nest 
She smiled, extended her hand, sod from that hour began to recover 
A mental impube.

ganglionic system and the uerves, is quite probable, and the constant 
relation of positive and negative seems to be maintained. The gray 
and white substance of the brain—the pia and duramatcr—the coverings

IV. Cleveland, a vvung man, poor, but ardent, settled, mauv rears of the brain seem also to point to a dual movement, in the life-forces of 
since, in HarpervhcM. V  I lie was “ beating the ba h ” for busi- the nerves This nervous circulation plays at right anglrs in tho ha-e 
news, and. uncalled for, entered a house where the medical wisdom of of the brain where nerves decussate, apparently putting the two parts 
the place was assembled to see a lady die—she n <  given up. The of the brain rs rapport. I’rof. Buchanan parted these currents by a 
Doctor had nothing to lose, and stoutly affirm,d He could cure her. lie  movement of the hand, and the patient lost her continuity of body and
canght the old (»dr's sympathies, and whbpcred in the girl's ear “ 1 

want vou for a wife." This was enough The girl was an «w/y daugh-
mind llsd the l'odor pushed his movement he would, 1 think, have 
induced »/erp, by setting the currents to moving in a tir elf instead of

ter. and had money—and ol coarse was pretty. She recovered, and crossing at right anglrs, which, in my opiuion, brings our interior an 
was a bride in six weeks \Vh»t young lady would not give up dying exterior life ra rapp>rt.
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to marry one of the M learn, J faculty.”
I add a few facts, for my friends tlray and Hallock The power of 

mind over the nerve-, and all nervous disorders, is known to all physi
cians. Homeopath- hare numero»» chance« to prove this fad :

I once adm a -t.-r.J a pellet of Xu* 30 dilation tow patient she «  " "’I • ",a.v ¡«'»«‘■■"»> ” by mental action, or the
.„ . t i  i  ,r two lotccs of tho human mind may act and react and induco an oquili-

A congestion of this nerve-fluid, or a loss of e»|uUibriutn between its 
two manifestations in any part of the body, induces the endless and 
strange manifestation of nervous disorders. This fluid being under the 
coutrol of will, wlieu two minds are cm rapport, as in mesmerism, biolo-

wxnte 1 some physic. I assured her that would be the effect of IT Thcl 
Belt m orning the result followed the impression I gave a young lady 
a powder, te take at night for chlorate—and im pressed  he r m ind d eep 
ly with the desired result She forgot to tak 
result followed next morning.

Sir Benjamin Rrodie was called to consult in the case of a young 
woman, confined for months to her bed with loss of the use of her lower 
limb» He ordered her to he placed on the floor, and assured her she 
could trxlk, and she did walk. These persons grow fat when they eal 
but little, and in some cases they devour enormous quantities of fowl. 
This one lived on chickens, and devoured them by dosons.

Pr Rright had a similar case, and substituted bread p i th  for tho 
medicine she had been taking; they had tho same soothing  effect. His 
visits lengthened in interval, and one morning, under a “ deep religious 
impression," the patient suddenly recovered.

Dr Watson, of London, tells a similar story, of a lady whose limbs 
were contracted and paralytic. Sonic enthusiastic prracher made her 
le/ier. that, on a tr ia i»  d a p , if she prayed with a strong faith, site would 
recover She did so, and recovered.

These nervous hysteric eases become local, and affect the joints and 
spine, and often recover under some strong emotion of fright, a fall, or 
gTeat terror. When the joints are affected, many patients declare that 
they felt a sensation as though something had snapped, or gircu way, 
just before the recovery occurs, under these emotions.

Mr. C. I'atlin, son of a Methodist preacher, from bis boyhood was 
much given to faith. At twenty years of age he retired to the wilder
ness and fasted forty days, lie relurucd a skeleton to his family ; on 
the succeeding Sabbath he poured out his vision upon the people, 
mounted in the end of a wagon. His revelation frightened the people 
of Otsego County, over a large region. The earth was not destroyed, 

as he predicted. He always keeps by him a vial of “  holy oil ”  to 
anoint the patient ; and I have known hint to travel ten miles to anoint 
and pray over and lay hands on a sick female. Some sudden recover
ies have taken place under his unctions. Of himself he relates that, 
after moving to Michigan, he often failed with ague and fever. “  Doc
tor,” said he, “  it neither cares for medicine, prayers, oil, or faith.” 
This man was severely attacked with lung fever ; it left him with a hard 
cowgh and frothy expectoration. Remedies failed, and he took himself 
to prayer. First he began to sweat, then a “  sudden stream of bril
liant light rushed from his brain over his lungs, completely lighting up 
his chest with a brilliant flame ” ; he arose well, praising God, and 
shouting with joy.

This man was wholly veracious, and always devotional ; went to sleep 
praying, and awoke shouting praises.

“Again, groat Ood, the rising sun 
Salutes my waking eyes,”

was always on his tongue when the sun rose. He always contended for 
the right of the church to all the miraculous powers of Christ and the 
Apostles.

A Mrs. Johnson, offended at my prescription, sent for other medi
cine. A powder of sugar was given ; she recovered rapidly. I have 
uniformly noticed that the more assurance you give a nervous patient, 
the quicker they get well, if they desire to get well at all. Some lovo to 
be doctored so well that they will remain sick for months, in spite of you, 
pleased with the kind words and sweet pills. A lady with passive anu- 
rism of the heart was taking sugar-coated pillets and water, to quiet 
her mind. By mistake the number was doubled, and she instantly 
grew worse—on sugar and water !

Mr. Quain, of London, gays a person who had long witnessed the
sufferings of a friend from stricture of the esophagus, was so impressed 
he took the disease and died of it. DeLuze states a similar fact, of a 
young lady who was under mesmeric influence ; her operator took the 
disease and died. A French physician relates, that a nun in a convent 
was seized with a fit of mewing, like a cat, and soon the whole sister
hood fell to mewing for hours every day at a certain hour. That cat- 
wauling continued till they were threatened with soldiers and beating 
with rods, and they quit.

Cardan states that a nun took a fit of biting other nuns—all the sis
terhood—from nunnery tp nunnery, throughout Europe. Backbiting is 
often a serious epidemic.

Wienpold, a German, cut off the head of a cat, and when the arterial 
pulsation ceased, removed tho spinal marrow and filled the cavity with 
a compound of mercury, silver and zinc—pulsation returned, and the 
body made various movements He removed the brain and spino of 
another cat, and filled the skull with the same mixture j life was re
stored ; the cat lifted its head, opened and shut its eyes, stared fixedly, 
tried to walk, fell, and tried to raise itself on its legs. The circulation 
went on twenty minutes—gastric juice was abundantly secreted—it fell 
down and was motionless.— (L a n c e t , Sept. 1843.

These experiments with the cels and galvanism exciting motion in 
the dead body go far to prove that the will excites electric action in 
life and motion. If, then, another mind comes in contact with this 
mental media in another body, it may impel it to any point, oi the per
son’s own mind directed to the part may work the same influence. Tho 
person in fils, the insane, the excited, who act involuntarily, show vastly 
greater force than the voluntary act of common persons. Bring out 
fully this psychological power, and put us in contact with physical or 
imponderable matter, and the spirit is an over match for all the ordina
ry forces of the human organization. Mental force over disease, when 
■>uce brought out, will far transcend tho power of all remedies.

These mental dynamic influences are little understood, and I remark 
that analogy seems to point to nervous c ircu la tio n—the counterpart and 
antagonism of the circulation of the blood. The arterial system would 
Bocra to be positivo to the venous, and in faot the two brains, tho two 
sets of membranes—mucous and serous—the double coats of these and 
all the vessels, the two-fold character of the blood—all point to a dual 
movement and arrangement of our life-forces ; and that such a circula-

may net ami react ¡»nil ttuluco an equili
brium, or health.

1 have have only room to remark that the eases in your letter of the 
the medicine but the *'00* an'̂  ncpdle, the contracted rheitmatio limbs, etc., are all ex

plained by this theory and tho facts 1 have given ; indeed, your facts 
hardly amount, in my mind, to t\ respectable mystery, much less a mir
acle—as miracles are understood.

Baron Von Reiehenbach threw a spectrum on a wall, a senstive pa
tient at fifteen feet holding a copper ; as it was moved from tint to tint 
over the colors, without her knowledge, it produced constant and uni
form results Ycth ir and preen produced a ‘‘sunny, refressing cool
ness." The Dancers, of Germany, detested rod, while tho Itnlian tar
antula Dancers delighted in it. Some preferred yellow, some black, 
while others wore enraptured with green or blue, and at sight of either 
would throw themselves iuto the sea. They would rush toward their 
favorite color, gaze at it, kiss il, caress it with tho intenso ardor of 
lovers, tears flowed, and enraptured language flowed from their lips, 
completely—says 1 looker—overwhelmed with the inebriating impres
sion of their favorite color.—(Moore’s Body and Mind.)

This would seem incredible, but when wo study tnoro fully the influ
ence of mind and impondorablos, colors and sounds, on the physical 
body, we shall be both better and wiser Did you notice how perfectly 
drunk “ Ole Bull ” made Mrs. L. M. Child, fiddling Ynnkco Doodle ? 
She was ns much intoxicated as wore Wise and Pctin with a draught of 
God’s pure ether that floats clear above the clouds, sptnkliug like tho 
river of life gushing from the white throne of Deity

The power of music over disease is known to the medical world, nnd 
can be applied in all nervous eases. Sir W. Jones states, that while a 
lutenist was playing before a large company, near Scliiraz, the nightiu 
gales vied with him in song, till they f e l l  f r o m  the h ranches in  a trance, 
from which a change in tho music would rouse them. The power of 
music over serpents is proverbial, and the negroes catch lizards by 
whistling to them. Lunatics aro often cured by music, and Mozart was 
so sensitive as to turn pale at the sound of a trumpet, and became con
vulsed with a harsh discord. Denoctritus charmed away many diseases 
by a fluto, and Asclepiades cured Sciatica with tho obstreperous notes 
of a trumpet, when the part trembled in sympathy with the sound.— 
(Moore’s Body, &c.) St. Vitus’s danco, the bite of the tarantula, aud 
the religious dancers, were all cured by music. Mozart, I believe, in 
executing one of bis sublime pieces, so enchanted his audience that 
they rose and rushed toward the altar, and seventeen becauto perma
nently insane. Awkward peasants, uuder the dancing malady, moved 
with tho greatest elegance, and their rapture of mind only found relief 
in dancing. Bourdaloue became so excited by writing his eloquent 
sermons that his behavior was very uncanonioal. lie fiddled and danced 
in the cathedral like a madman. The poor Swiss soldier on hearing the 
stiring notes of the Marseilles Hymn, that reminds him of his native 
home—its green vales and wild mountains—pines and dies. The door
keeper of the House of Representatives fell dead on hearing of a victo
ry of tho Americans over the English. Joy.

A gentleman in Cleveland, in the last stages of eholera, lmd takon 
in a few hours a largo quantity of brandy ; more was offered him, and 
he refused it, remarking that if lie died he wished to appear sober at 
at the judgment. A sudden fit of laughter convulsed the patient and 
company. Ho began to recover from that hour. Mirth.

Lewis Brabant had failed in his suit to a rich heiress. Her father 
died. He visited the widow, and in open daylight they heard the voice 
of the father, bewailing bis misery in purgatory in consequence of his 
refusal to give his daughter to Brabant—“ Give my daughter to Lewis 
Brabant; ho is rich and worthy ”—and lie might have added, a “ gen
tleman and a scholar.” The old woman yielded—but B. mast raise 
the wind, for he was poor. He visited a rich banker, named Cornu— 
turned the talk on ghosts and death aud hell—when a voioo proclaimed, 
in the tones of the banker’s dead father, “ Give Brabant ten thousand 
crowns to redeem Christians from Turkish captivity.” Tho old usurer 
was confounded—nnd next day took Brabant into the open field, whore 
no collusion could occur—the voice again cnnic, in the name of his 
father, and the voices of all his dead friends, joined with all tho saints 
of the calendar, urged tho miser to “ fork over.” He did so ; B. mar 
ried his mistress; the story got out, nnd the old banker took to bed 
and died of his chagrin and loss.

Your pationt got well—but mine died; and I might ns woll claim 
that spirits killed Cornu, as that they cured your girl, narrated by Mrs. 
Crowo. The voices heard by individuals at a distance, are similar to 
the sounds produced at a distance by Mrs. llauf, told by Kerner.

A patient of Dr. Grogory used to be visited by a set of dancing spir 
its, dressed in green ; they also sung and talked ; but whore did they 
got their green clothes, and voices. Delirium tremens.

But you say all your cases nro facts without the consciousness of tho 
subject. These voices are mental reflections. That celestial figure in 
“ male attiro,” nnd the “ virgin Mary,” nro referable to the same law ; 
and tho “ ergan ” voice, and tho songs, all como under the same psy
chological law. Insanity, dreaming, somnambulism, all clearly demon- 
stratC'tlmt all the faculties of body and powers of mind have an uncon
scious and involuntary manifestation. The “ image of tho sun nnd 
ntoou on the wall,” is among the most mysterious of all these phenom
ena, to my mind. Mr. Willcts mentions a similar euse, where tho im
age remained on the wall for six wocks, and could not bo oftaced. I 
can only suggest that the mental force of tho medium nltered the ohctn 
ieal relations of tho matter of the wall and traced tho figures—in this 
way, ns your ghost rlecomposetl “  watery vapor ” to make lights out of— 
or, tuny not thoso v iv id  im pressions he on tho re tin a , in fact, as in tho 
easo of Carsten Niebuhr, mentioned in my last r I know of no renson 
why tho Church to-day may not onjoy all tho gifts of tho early Chris 
tintm, if they will bring out tho interior life—tho soul elomout in mnn— 
but sho has lost her f a i t h ,  and is merely performing d r y  experiments on 
tho old Adam. Yours truly, B. W. RICHMOND.
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CLAIRYOYANT EXAMINATION.

DK. SWAN nnd Mndnmc JOHNSON, thecelebrated 
Mesmeric and Botanic Physicians, are perma

nently locate«! nt No. 810 Madison-st , between Mont
gomery nnd Gouverneur-sts , where they can be con
sulted daily on the examination of diseases, and pre
scribe medicine for the same ; and will give a correct 
account of absent friends, lost or stolen property, and 
all business transactions. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
or no charge

Dr. SWAN prepares his own remédias, and medicine 
sent to all parts of the country, if requested, with full 
directions. All letters must be post-paid, in order to 
receive attention.

Take the East-Broadway or Grnnd-st. omnibus, 
stop nt Gouverneur-st.—brings you within two blocks 
of my residence.

Office hours from 8 to 12 snd 2 to 0 1-2 P. M.

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.

DR. J. R. METTLER AND LADY, have for som* 
years applied Clairvoyance, and other kindrod 

agents, to the treatment of the sick, and will continue 
to make Clairvoyant Examinations, and to give such 
diagnostic snd therapeutic suggestions as are required 
in the successful practice of the healing art.

T e r m s :—For Clairvoyant examinations including 
prescriptions, $6, if the patient be present, and 810 
when absent. When the person to tie examined can 
not be present, by reason of extreme illness, distance 
or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock 
of the patient's hair.

Mrs. Mettlcr also gives psychometrics! delineation* 
of character by having a letter from the unknown 
person, whioli, without unfolding, is placed against 
Iter forehead—Terms for psychometrics! readings, $2 
each, always in adrance.

Address DU. J. R METTLER.
No. 8 Col lege-st., Hartford, Conn.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS

\ PPL1ED to the Discovery and Cure of Disease, by 
MP.S. HAYES—that good and faithful Clairvoy

ant—the Ladies Melical friend. Mrs. Haycn was 
well known for many remarkable Cures, while with 
Drs. Brown & Hallock. when in Chambers-st of this 
City.

MRS. 11AYKS can be consulted Daily, at her Office, 
No 116 Spring-st., between Mercer and Grccn-sta, 
near Broad «ray, Ncw-York City. 40-68

M E D I C A L

CLAIRVOYANCE applied to the discovery and car* 
of disease, by MRS BRIGGS, under the super

vision of MRS. "'M ALLEN, at No 112 ChristiesL, 
near Grand. New-York. Terms—always in adrance 
a-One Dollar for each examination, when th e  patient 
is present; those at a distance, or inabte for any 
cause to attend, can be examined by sending a tec* 
of their hair—in which oaac the charge will be Three 
Dollars Address MRS. WILLIAM ALLEN.

No 112 Christie st.. New York 
Deoember 10,1862. iM—68)
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